3001. Driver’s License: exp-none-susp $100.00
3002. Registration: no current $100.00
3003. Insurance: no proof $100.00
3004. Lighting: required $100.00
   (a) motor vehicles
   (b) motorcycles

3005. Helmets: required $100.00
   (a) motorcycles - driver & pass
   (b) ATV’s - driver & pass
   (c) OHV’s - driver & pass
   (d) bicycles-scooters-scooters, under 16

3006. Seatbelts: driver- pass $100.00

3101. Prohibited Parking: $100.00
   (a) within an intersection
   (b) on a crosswalk
   (c) within 15 feet of fire station driveway
   (d) public or private driveway
   (e) edge of highway, off-street parking or fire lane
   (f) edge of highway, off-street parking over 72 hours
   (g) posted parking stall including tribal prking

3102. Disabled Prking: $100.00
   (a) In Space
   (b) Obstruct-block space

3103. Removal of Vehicles:
   (a) for 3002 reg, 3101 parking, 3102 disabled, 3301DUI
   (b) driver arrested
   (c) evidence or contains evidence of a crime
   (d) obstructing traffic or hazard

3102. Disabled Parking: $100.00
   (a) disabled / no placard
   (b) obstruct or block access

3201. Unsafe Speed: $150.00

3202. Speed Limits: $100.00
   (a) 15 mph alley, or intersection
   (b) 25 mph unless otherwise posted

3203. Posted Speed Limits: exceed posted $100.00

3204. Stop Required: $100.00

3205. Right Side of Roadway: right side except: $100.00
   (a) overtake-pass
   (b) lawful left turn
(c) roadway construction
(d) one-way traffic
(e) not sufficient width
(f) impede traffic - may use right edge
(g) not prohibit bicycles

3206. Turns: $100.00
   (a) r/t improper
   (b) l/t improper

3207. Right-of-Way at Crosswalks: $100.00
   (a) yield to ped
   (b) leave safety
   (c) driver use due care

3208. Depositing upon Highway: any item likely to damage onto $150.00

3209. Throwing Sub from Rdways: any lighted-non lighted, flaming or glowing $250.00

3210. Off-Road Vehicles: no person shall drive off-rod veh out of designated area $100.00
   (a) ORV w/ more pass than designed
   (b) ORV dark w/o headlights
   (c) oper near casino-structure-access roads
   (d) ORV DUI (alcohol / drugs)

3301. Driving Under the Influence: $1,000.00
   (a) DUI alcohol or drugs
   (b) 08% or greater BA
   (c) drive after detained / signaled stop for DUI

3302. Open Container of an Alcoholic Beverage in vehicle: $150.00

4001. Interfering w/ Pub Safety: interfere-obstruct PD/FD/Med $500.00

4002. Trespass: $150.00
   (A) remain in Sycuan Territory:
      (1) notice entry is prohibited; or
      (2) ordered leave by TPD or other tribal official
   (B) enter / remain on prop
      (1) notice entry is prohibited; or
      (2) ordered leave by TPD or tribal official
      (c) after notice-no re-enter until rescinded

4003. Harboring Expelled Person: considered having knowledge: $500.00
   (a) copy provided to resident by agent of tribe, or
   (b) TPD notified resident orally

4004. Loitering: $150.00
   (a) linger - remain in public or residence
   (b) loiter-public or rez, intent to commit prostitution.
(c) loiter-public or rez intent to sell-transfer drugs/contraband

4005. Curfew for Juveniles: under 18 on Sycuan property bet 11:00 pm & 6:00 am $150.00

4006. Disorderly Conduct: $250.00
(a) fight-challenge fight  
(b) fight-challenge-obstruct or intimidate  
(c) disturb loud & unreasonable noise  
(d) words likely provoke fight

4007. Unruly Party: $250.00  
(a) 2 or more = unruly party after notice  
(b) audible beyond 50’ / aft 10:00 pm  
(c) burden to emer services  
(d) under 21 consuming Alcoholic  
(e) consuming of Illicit Drugs

4008. Vandalism: deface, devalue, render useless any property $500.00

4009. Intoxication in Public: under Influ alcohol / drugs danger self or others $250.00

4010. Alcoholic Beverages to Minors: sell / furnish, Alcohol to minor under 21 $250.00

4011. Open Container in a Public Place: bring, poss alcohol in public $150.00

4012. Urinating in Public: urinate or defecate in public $150.00

4013. Theft/Fraud: taking prop, or money of another or fraud $500.00

4014. Appropriation of Lost Property: F/IP w-o effort to find owner $500.00

4015. Possession of Stolen Property: poss-sell stolen prop $500.00

4016. Forgery: forge-pass-attempt pass, credit cards-checks, etc $500.00

5001. Dumping: regardless biodegradability $250.00

5002. Setting Fires: unless authorized by tribe $250.00

5003. Fishing: (A) engage or enter with intent $250.00  
(B) members of Sycuan w- invited guests may fish:  
(1) year-round, sunrise-sunset  
(2) via gate only  
(3) notify TPD  
(4) members present  
(5) shoreline fish only  
(6) no live bait  
(7) catch and release  
(8) gas watercraft prohibited  
(9) only boats dedicated solely on lake willow
5004. **Hunting:** engaged-enter w-intent $250.00

6000. **Possession of Illicit Drugs:** possess drugs $500.00
6001. **Possession of Illicit Drug Paraphernalia:** poss paraphernalia $250.00

7000. **Dog Ownership Responsibilities:** owner or keeper shall: $250.00
   (A) leashed - controlled by person physically able to control
   (B) permit trespass, damage, destroy any property
   (C) permit to chase vehs
   (D) keep or harbor frequently barking
   (E) keep or harbor one who threatens persons

7001. **Seizure of Dog(s) and Civil Penalty:** violation of 7000

7002. **Dog Licensing:** renew every three years, dogs 1+ yrs or older $50.00

7003. **Vaccines:** must be vaccinated for rabies

8005. **Excluded Tribal Member:** $500.00